MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF ST. MATTHEW’S PCC
HELD ON TUESDAY 11th MARCH 2008

Present: The Reverend David Shepherd, Bob Best, Chris Gear, Janet Gear, Marilyn Gerry, Colin Richards, Ernie Rosson, John Powell, Margaret Tabor, Roger Tabor.

1. Apologies: Sally Best, Phyllis Boskey, Judith Carter, Pip Leese, Richard Leese, Angela Nicholas, Pat Parks.

2. Minutes
The minutes of the meeting held on 13th November 2007 were agreed as a true and accurate record and signed by the Chairman.

3. Matters Arising
External Lighting – Fr David reported that Jim May at St Albans Diocese didn’t like the light fitting designs from the contractors, Johnston & Partners, because they were not in keeping with the Victoria character of the building. Negotiations continue.
Rails on North Door – Fr David reported that these are due to be fitted on 21st April.
New Door Locks – These are now fitted. The locksmith has also repaired the old lock on the Lady Chapel door – cost unknown.
Trees – although the tree next to the sign for St Matthew’s Close is dead, we need permission from Watford Council in order to fell it. Margaret Tabor thought the branches of the cedar may also need pruning again. 
ACTION: Fr David - contact a tree surgeon.
Stewardship – Marilyn Gerry reported that the completed stewardship forms, listing people’s available skills etc., are filed in a yellow folder which will be kept in the inner vestry. Amongst the 38 replies from our congregation, a handful of new people has come forward.
Charitable Giving - Although one of our two charities for the coming year will be the United Society for the Propagation of the Gospel (USPG), no money has been sent to them yet. Martin Heath, who is in charge of the Far East, will be asked to suggest a specific project.

4. Annual Accounts 2007
The Treasurer, Chris Gear, presented the accounts. 
The main change is a transfer of £40,000 from our investment account to our current account. Half of this has been spent on the new drive, with most of the rest being available for other authorised purposes. Planned giving has increased and we are roughly covering our day to day running costs from income, although non-recurring costs, like the new drive, have to be paid for from liquidated investments. 
Investment income is down compared with 2006, because of the stock market’s poorer performance, and legacies were lower.


The meeting thanked Chris for all the work he had put into preparing the accounts. The accompanying annual report is still in preparation. In its absence, Roger Tabor proposed and Bob Best seconded, that The Annual Accounts for 2007 are approved, subject to audit. Passed unanimously.

5. Reports
Electoral Roll –Bob Best reported that there were now 83 on the roll, a net reduction of 2 since the last PCC in November. The new Roll is on the table at the back of the church. Roger Tabor proposed and Margaret Tabor seconded, that The New Electoral Roll is approved. Passed unanimously.
BOCT – (Fr David reported in the absence of Sally Best). The walk and other activities on Good Friday go ahead as usual, but the Week of Prayer for Church Unity will be in a new form.
Deanery Synod – Bob Best presented the report to the meeting. The last meeting included representatives from local Methodist churches, following the Anglican – Methodist Covenant. A copy of the report and related documents are on the table at the back of the church. Bishop Christopher will speak on The Relationship between Theology and Art at the next meeting on Tuesday 8th April (venue to be announced). 
Deanery Pastoral Committee – This was attended by Richard Leese. St Matthew’s probably has more connection with the Bushey Parishes, and Bushey Methodists, than with those in the Watford Deanery. Richard raised this Deanery boundary issue, but there were no proposals for change. However, with a new archdeacon and bishop coming soon, change may be possible in the future. Fr David has already had discussions with Guy at St James’s and will have discussions with other nearby churches, including All Saints South Oxhey.  A copy of the Pastoral Committee minutes is on the table at the back of the church.
Adult Education – Geoff Warren gave a report on the learning programme at the Deanery Synod and there was meeting about the Adult Education Programme on 9th January 2008. Training courses were planned in a number of subjects including a course for servers.
Hall Committee – Bob Best reported that the hall needs redecoration inside, the outside window frames need painting and the kitchen needs refurbishment. 
ACTION: All - Contact Bob if you have ideas for the kitchen refurbishment.
When the committee has quotes for the decoration work, these will be presented to the PCC for approval. 
The water heater in the kitchen is leaking and will be replaced.
Social Committee – Margaret Tabor reported that about 20 people ate pancakes on Shrove Tuesday. On Good Friday, hot crossed buns will be served for people attending the Walk of Witness. There are plans for a summer outing, a wine tasting evening and a Harvest Supper. We will share the cake stall with the Methodists at this year’s OVEG Fair, because we are short of people to bake cakes.



6. Pastoral Team
Fr David proposed that we set up a pastoral visiting team, primarily for the benefit of the elderly. 	ACTION: Fr David – call an initial meeting of the Pastoral Team

7. Health & Safety
This was partly covered under Matters Arising (see External Lighting & Rails on North Door). Bob Best reported that the paving near the hall has sunk and is a hazard. Fr David will ask the handyman who is due to do work on the vicarage to repair it if possible. 
ACTION: Fr David

8. Sound System
We have no CD player, one of the radio microphones has been dropped, there is interference between the radio microphones and one of the wall sockets may not be working. A group will be set up to gather any new requirements for the sound system and recommend what needs to be done to replace faulty equipment and generally upgrade it. Suggested members of this group are Bob Best, Colin Richards, Martin Gear and Alan Haigh.

9. APCM
The date of this year’s APCM is Sunday 27th April 2008.

10. Worship Committee
The date for the next Worship Committee, originally proposed for 15th April 2008, has been changed to 22nd April at 7.30pm in the Vicarage.

10. Any other Business
Mediations: At the Diocesan Synod, Roger Tabor saw some DVDs of meditations by the Bishop of St Albans for sale. These could be shown in the parish.
Wills & Legacies: Roger Tabor suggested that, although he had mentioned the subject in his stewardship presentation, we should consider developing a policy on wills and legacies at a future PCC meeting. 
Money Revolution: is the title of an event at St Luke’s on Monday 28th April which is about personal finances for Christians. A leaflet should be available soon.
Wedding Flowers: Gladys believes that the donation towards church flowers, which we charge at weddings, is very small at only £10. A check against the latest schedule shows that it has in fact increased over the years to £25.    
ACTION: Marilyn Gerry – to inform Gladys.
It was agreed that Gladys should also receive a regular amount to be used to buy flowers for the church. 				ACTION: Chris Gear.

11. Closing Prayer
The Meeting closed with the Grace.

